
[PARKER, COLORADO / LAGUNA BEACH, CALIFORNIA]  – 

On June 9, 2023, Sandals Resorts International invited NICOLE ZILLMAN to join the exclusive
Chairman’s Royal Club. In keeping with the company’s longstanding tradition of support and
recognition of its travel advisor partners, the Chairman’s Royal Club is a program designed to applaud
travel advisors who have continuously produced results and showcased loyalty to the resort brand. As
one of these top travel advisors, membership allows NICOLE ZILLMAN to reap the extra benefits and
opportunities available for being especially successful at sell ing Sandals Resorts and Beaches Resorts. 

“It is an honor to accept my invitation into the Chairman’s Royal Club. The support I’ve received
from Sandals and Beaches Resorts allows me to continually provide the highest level of service for
my Denver and Southern California clients. I look forward to the increased partnership this
achievement provides. ” - NICOLE ZILLMAN

There are a number of qualif ications NICOLE ZILLMAN has fulfi l led in order to be eligible to join the
Chairman’s Royal Club, demonstrating her sincere commitment to the Sandals Resorts brand. Among
these credentials, NICOLE ZILLMAN must sell  more than 100 rooms per year and consistently provide
Sandals Resorts’ guests with outstanding customer service.  Travel advisors are also required to
annually attend continued education workshops and resort visits. 

As a result of her hard work and dedication to the resort brand throughout the years, NICOLE ZILLMAN
proved herself to be amongst the best travel advisor partners in the region with this notable invitation.
This elevated status provides NICOLE ZILLMAN the opportunity to offer the best service possible to
consumers in their area, and travelers who book with her wil l  have benefit from her expertise.

About Nicole Zillman & Zillman Weddings and Travel:
Nicole Zil lman is the owner of Zil lman Weddings and Travel, serving clients in Southern California and
the Denver Metro for more than 14 years. Since founding her company in Beverly Hil ls, Nicole has
expanded into multiple locations and pivoted almost exclusively to Destination Weddings and Travel,
which has allowed her to triple her business since 2020. For more information, please visit
www.NicoleZil lman.com .

About Sandals® Resorts:
Sandals® Resorts offers two people in love the most romantic, Luxury Included® vacation experience in the Caribbean. With
17 stunning beachfront settings in Jamaica, Antigua, Saint Lucia, The Bahamas, Barbados, Grenada, and Curaçao, Sandals
Resorts offers more quality inclusions than any other resort company on the planet. Signature Love Nest Butler Suites® for
the ultimate in privacy and service; personalized butler service; the Red Lane Spa®; 5-Star Global Gourmet™ dining, ensuring
top-shelf l iquor, premium wines, and gourmet specialty restaurants; Aqua Centers with expert PADI® certification and
training; fast Wi-Fi from beach to bedroom; and Sandals Customizable Weddings are all  Sandals Resorts exclusives. Sandals
Resorts is part of family-owned Sandals Resorts International (SRI), founded by the late Gordon "Butch" Stewart, which
includes Beaches Resorts and is the Caribbean's leading all- inclusive resort company. For more information about the Sandals
Resorts Luxury Included® difference, visit www.sandals.com.

About Beaches® Resorts:
With three spectacular locations in Turks & Caicos and Jamaica, Beaches® Resorts is the ultimate getaway for every member
of the family. Beaches Resorts provides more quality inclusions than any other resort company on the planet with outrageous
waterparks, XBOX® Play Lounges, exclusive Kids Camps, teen nightclubs, Certified Nannies, Butler service, Red Lane® Spas,
Aqua Centers with expert PADI® certification and training; and free Wi-Fi.  As a proud sponsor of Sesame Street, Beaches
Resorts also offers the Caribbean Adventures with Sesame Street®, where kids can spend their vacation with their favorite
friends from the Sesame Street gang with daily activities and weekly stage shows. Beaches Resorts are the perfect place for
family gatherings from reunions and special birthdays to the signature destination wedding program, Beaches Customizable
Weddings. Beaches Resorts is part of family-owned Sandals Resorts International (SRI), founded by the late Gordon "Butch"
Stewart, which includes Luxury Included® Sandals Resorts, and is the Caribbean's leading all- inclusive resort company. For
more information about Beaches Resorts, visit  www.beaches.com.
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